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RE

Legally Permissible Options for Jail Structure

DATE:

September 30,2016

At its August 26,2016 meeting, the Finance and Government Operations Committee
(FGOC) requested a report on the legally permissible options for the organizational structure of
the County jails. This memorandum sets forth the legal framework governing the organizational
structure of county jails and describes the legally permissible options for jail organization in
Santa Clara County.

I.

Summary of Options

Given the legal framework governing jail operations and personnel, the Board of
Supervisors (Boardfhas four basic options for structuring its jails.l These options are
summarized here and described in more detail in Section III of this memorandum. A chart
provided as Attachment A also lays out the four options and legal considerations relevant to each
,option. Under any of these four approaches, the Santa Clara Valley Health and Hospital System
could continue to provide health services to inmates, and certain other ancillary functions could
likely be assigned to different County departments, as discussed in more detail in Section II.

1)

I

Maintain the current structure in which the Department of Correction (DOC) operates the
jails in conjunction and cooperation with the Sheriff. Currently, the Sheriff is responsible
for correctional deputies (deputy sheriffs who perform exclusively correctional functions
and have peace officer authority to carry firearms in the performance of their correctional
duties), correctional officers (non-peace officers with limited authority to carry firearms
under the Sheriffls direction), and many other administrative staff, while the Chief of

Different variations on these structures are likely permissible. For simplicity, four basic structures are described
in this memorandum.
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Correction is responsible for the Food Services, Inmate Laundry,'Warehouse, and
Administrative Booking units. If the Board maintains this basic structure, it may modify
the division of responsibility between DOC and the Sheriff to retum greater responsibility
to DOC or to increase the Sheriffls control over jail operations. However, the Sheriff
should remain the appointing authority for peace officers in the jail (e.g., correctional
deputies) and must provide direction to any correctional officers who carry or use
firearms in the performance of their duties.

2)

Revert to the previous structure, in which DOC had sole responsibility for jail operations,
but contract with the Sheriff to provide a sufficient number of peace officers and to
provide direction to any correctional officers who carry or use firearms in the
performance of their duties. Under this approach, the Sheriff would continue to employ
correctional deputies and any other peace officers, but DOC would employ all other jail
staff (with the possible exception of correctional officers, who could be employed by
either the Sheriff or DOC).

3) Transfer

authority over all jail operations and staff to the Sheriff. The Sheriff would be
responsible for all jail staff and functions, except for health services and any other
ancillary functions performed by other County departments.

4)

U.

Transfer authority over alljail operations and staff to DOC and contract with one or more
chieß ofpolice to provide necessary peace officers and to direct any correctional officers
who carry or use firearms in the performance of their duties. Under this approach, DOC
would operate the jails without Sheriff s Office involvement. However, this approach
may not be feasible as a practical matter.

Legal Framework for Jail Organization

ofjail

organizalion and place some constraints
on the Board's ability to restructure jail operations. Because this legal framework determines the
organizational options available to the Board, we summarize this framework below before
discussing the potential options for jail organization in more detail.
State and local laws govern certain aspects

A.

Basic Organnational Framework under State Law

Under state law, there are two basic models for jail administration. First, and most
commonly, county jails may be run solely by the sheriff. Second, a county may establish a
department of correction, headed by a board appointee, and transfer jurisdiction over some or all
jail functions to that department.
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Only three counties - Santa Clarc, Madera, and Napa - have transferred jurisdiction over
jail operations to a department of correction.2 These counties operate their jails pursuant to
Govemment Code section 23013, which provides in relevant part:
The board of supervisors of any county may, by resolution,
establish a department of corrections, to be headed by an officer
appointed by the board, which shall have jurisdiction over all
county functions, personnel, and facilities, or so many as the board
names in its resolution, relating to institutional punishment, care,
treatment, and rehabilitation of prisoners, including, but not limited
to, the county jail and industrial farms and road camps, their
functions and personnel.
Under this provision, the department of correction must be headed by a board appointee. The
board may transfer all responsibility for jail operations to the department of correction or divide
responsibility for jail operations between the department of correction and the sheriff (subject to
certain legal constraints discussed below).

In all other Califomia counties, the sheriff has sole responsibility for the jails. These
counties are no longer permitted to establish a department of correction pursuant to Government
Code section23013. Instead, they are subject to Government Code section 26605, which
provides that "the sheriff shall take charge of and be the sole and exclusive authority to keep the
òounty jail and the prisoners in it." Santa ClaraCounty is not subject to this requirement.3

B.

County Charter

The Board's authority to restructure jail operations is also governed by Charter Section
509. This provision permits the Board to restructure jail operations through an ordinance passed
by a 415 vote. Specifically, the Board may transfer jail functions to, or divide jail functions
among, the Sheriff, the Department of Correction, andlor "any other department or agency that
may lawfully exercise such jurisdiction." Section 509 provides in relevant part:

To continue to reduce the cost of operating the jails, to ensure that
an adequate number of law enforcement personnel are authorized
to cany firearms to guard and transport prisoners, and/or to
provide flexibility to address changed circumstances, the Board
2

Santa Clara County established DOC in 1987. The history of the establishment of DOC and the organizational
structure of the jails since 1987 is set forth in an April 21, 2016 memorandum to the Board of Supervisors, which
was provided to FGOC for its August26,2016 meeting.

3 Gove.n-etrt Code section 23013 does not apply to counties including Santa Clara, Madera, and Napa "in
which the sheriff, as of July 1,1993, is not in charge of and the sole and exclusive authority to keep the county jail
and the prisoners in it."
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may, by ordinance supported by a 4/5ths vote of the Board, convey
jurisdiction over any or all jail operations to the Sheriff, to the
Department of Correction, to any other department or agency that
may lawfully exercise such jurisdiction, or to any of these entities
jointly as the Board may determine.

C.

Requirements for Peace Offïcers and Arms-Bearing Officers

Despite the flexibility provided under Government Code section 23013 and Charter
Section 509, the Board's authority to restructure jail operations is constrained by state laws that
limit the categories of correctional staff who are authorizedto carry firearms and that require
"peace officers" to be present in the jails. These laws effectively prevent DOC from operating
the jails without some involvement by the Sheriff or another law enforcement agency.

1.

Arms-Bearing Authority

As a practical matter, County jails require some number of personnel who are authorized
to carry and use firearms in the performance of their duties. For example, arms-bearing
personnel are needed to transport inmates, guard hospitalized inmates, secure the facility, and
potentially for other reasons, such as to suppress riots and escapes.
Whether a particular employee may aarry and use firearms in the performance of his or
her duties is governed by state law. When a jail is operated by a sheriff, supplying a sufficient
number of armed personnel is not difficult. A sheriff may employ sheriff s deputies or
correctional deputies to satisfy the need for arms-bearing personnel. Under state law, such
deputies are "peace officers" who may use firearms in the performance of their duties.a A sheriff
has authority to deputize such employees and confer peace officer status (including arms-bearing
authority) on them.

By contrast, the Chief of Correction is not a peace officer and does not have authority to
deputize employees or confer peace officer status.) Instead, the Chief of Correction may hire
and employ "correctional officers." Under state law, a correctional offìcer is "a public officer,
not a peace officer."6 In Santa ClaraCounty, correctional officers have limited authority to carry
firearms, but only while under the direction of either the sheriff or a chief of police. Specifically,
under Penal Code section 831.5, a correctional officer employed by Santa Clara County "has no
right to caffy or possess firearms in the performance of his or her prescribed duties, except, under
the direction of the sheriff or chief of police, while engaged in transporting prisoners; guarding
hospitalized prisoners; or suppressing jail riots, lynchings, escapes, or rescues . . . ."
a

s
6

Penal Code, g 830.1(a), (c).
See County

of Santa Clara v. Deputy Sherffi' Assn. (1992) 3 Cal3th 873 .

Penal Code, $$ 831(a), 831.5(a) (emphasis added).
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A chart listing relevant categories ofjail personnel and describing their authority is

included as Attachment 8.7

2.

Peace OffTcer Requirement

State law also requires that, at any time when 20 or more correctional officers are on
duty, there must be at leást one peace officer on duty to supervise the correctional officers.8 The
peace officer must be an officer described in Penal Code section 830.1, which includes deputy

sherifß, correctional deputies, police officers, marshals, investigators of the District Attorney or
the Department of Justice, and certain employees of the Attomey General. As above, because
the Chief of Correction is not a peace officer and cannot confer peace officer status on his or her
employees, the Chief of Correction cannot deputize employees to perform this function.
3.

Reliance on Sheriff or Chief of Police for Firearm and Peace Officer
Requirements

Because the Chief of Correction cannot confer peace officer status or firearm-bearing
authority on DOC employees, DOC must rely on another law enforcement agency to supply
andlor direct personnel with authority to carry firearms and to provide the peace officer
supervision for correctional officers required by state law.
Santa Clara, Madera, and Napa Counties all rely - and historically have relied - on the
sheriff to provide these functions. In Santa Clara County, DOC currently operates the jails in
conjunction and cooperation with the Sheriff, and the Sheriff is the appointing and supervising
authority for correctional deputies, who are deputized peace officers authorized to camy firearms,
and for correctional officers, who are authorized to carry firearms for limited purposes under the
Sheriff s direction. Previously, DOC had sole jurisdiction over the jails, but contracted with the
Sheriff to supply peace officers and to provide andlor direct firearms-bearing personnel. Madera
and Napa Counties also rely on the sheriff to supply necessary peace officers and firearms7 As reflected in Attachment B, two other categories of non-peace officer personnel may catry firearms in
performing jail-related duties. A sherifls or police security officer is a non-peace officer employee of a sheriff or
chief of police who may carry firearms while performing duties related to the physical security and protection of
county or city property. (Penal Code, $ 83 1.4.) A transportation officer is a non-peace officer who is appointed on a
contraçt basis by a peace officer (such as a sheriff or chief of police) to transport prisoners. (Id , $ 83 I .6.) A
transportation officer may caffy firearms while transporting prisoners for the duration of the contract. DOC relied
on these categories of officers (employed by, or appointed under contract with, the Sheriff) to provide transportation
and perimeter security functions for the jail prior to 1999, when Penal Code section 83 1.5 was amended to give
Santa Clara County correctional officers limited authority to carry firearms under the direction of the sheriff or chief
of police.
8 Penal Code, 831.5(d) ("At any time 20 or more custodial officers are on duty, there shall be at least one peace
$
officer, as described in Section 830.1, on duty at the same time to supervise the performance of the custodial
'officers.").
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bearing personnel, either through a Memorandum of Understanding (in Madera County) or an
informal affangement (in Napa County).

As an alternative, it appears that DOC could contract with a chief of police to provide the
necessary peace officers and to provide andlor direct firearms-bearing personnel. Under Penal
Code section 831.5(b), conectional officers may carry firearms "under the direction of the sheriff
or chief of police ," artd police officers ars peace officers who may supervise correctional officers
under section 831.5(d). However, we are not aware of any county that has attempted to contract
with a chief of police to perform these jail functions, and contracting with a chief of police could
present additional complexities. For example, ordinarily, a police officer's peace officer
authority extends only so far as his or her territorial jurisdiction - that is, within the bounds of
the city where he or she is employed. A police officer may act as a psace officer in another city
if consent is granted by either the chief of police of that city or the sheriff of the county in which
the city is located.e Since the Main Jail is located in San José and Elmwood is located in
Milpitas, it is possible that DOC would either have to contract with both the San José and
Milpitas police chiefs, or that either the Sheriff or the relevant chief of police would need to
provide consent. (For example, consent of the Sheriff or the Milpitas Chief of Police might be
iequired for San José policeãffi."tr to perform peace officer functions at Elmwood.)l0

D.

Other Jail Functions

Although state law generally limits authority over county jails to the sheriff or the
department of correction, some jail functions may be performed by other agencies or contracted
out to private providers.

1.

Health Services

Although state laws and regulations suggest that the sheriff or chief of corrections is
generally responsible for the health care of inmates,ll it is rare that medical and mental health
services are provided by a sheriffls office or department of correction.12 Instead, most counties
e

See Penal Code, $

830.1(aX2); People v. Pina (1977) 72 Cal.App.3d Supp. 35,40.

r0

Penal Code section 83l.5(d) provides that there must "be at least one peace officer, as described in Section 830.1,
on duty" whenever 20 or more correctional officers are on duty. This language suggests that, at least in theory,
DOC could satisfy the peace officer requirement by contracting with another agency that employs Section 830.1
peace officers, such as the District Attorney, the superior court, the Department of Justice, or the Attorney General.
However, it is not entirely clear whether these employees would have peace officer authority when performing jail
functions. Moreover, even if these employees satisfred the peace officer requirement, their presence and supervision
would not enable correctional officers to carry firearms under Section 831.5(b).

rr

t'

See Penal Code,

$ 4023;Cal. Code Regs., tit. 15, $ 1200.

In2015,the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors voted to transfer jail health services from the Sheriff s
Department to the county's Department of Health Services. At the time, materials prepared for the Board of Supervisors
stated that Los Angeles County "is the only county in California in which the Sheriff s Department runs its own health
care system." (htþ://ridley-thomas.lacounty.gov/wp-contenluplo adsl2}l5l06lSheriff-MSB-Motion-Final.pdf.)
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take one of two approaches. First, in some counties, the county health department is responsible
for providing medical and mental health services to jail inmates. This is the case in Santa Clara
County, where the Santa ClaraValley Health and Hospital System provides medical and mental
health services to inmates pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding with DOC. Similarly,
the county health departments of San Francisco and Los Angeles Counties provide health
services to jail inmates. Second, many other counties, including Alameda County, contract with
private companies to provide health services to jail inmates.13 All of these alïangements appear
to be permissible under state law.

2.

Other Ancillary Functions

It is likely that certain other jail functions, particularly those not directly related to
maintaining custody and control over inmates, can also be performed by other County
departments. For example, it appears that responsibility for inmates' food and clothing could be
plåced within another county agency, outside of DOC or the Sheriff s Office.la If the Board
wishes to place specific ancillary responsibilities under another County department or agency,
fuither analysis would need to be conducted to ensure that the transfer of responsibility is lawful.

ilI.

Options for Jail Organization

In light of the legal framework described above, the Board has four basic options for
organizingthe operational structure of the jails. Under any of these options, the County may
continue to provide medical and mental health services to inmates through the Health and
Hospital System and may also provide certain other functions, such as inmate food and laundry
services, through other County departments, as discussed above.

A.

Current structure: DOC operates the jails in conjunction and cooperation
with the Sheriff

First, the Board could maintain the current structure in which DOC operates the jails in
conjunction or cooperation with the Sheriff. Under this structure, the Board has a fair amount of
flexibility to divide responsibilities between DOC and the Sheriff. Currently, DOC is
responsible for operations and non-badge staff within the following units: Food Services, Inmate
Laundry, Warehouse, and Administrative Booking. The Sheriff is responsible for all other jail

13

In August 2016, Alameda County declined to renew its contract with Corizon Health, Inc., which had provided
health services to the County's jails since 1988. Instead, on August 5,2016, the Alameda County Board of
Supervisors awarded a three-year contract to another private prison health care provider, California Forensic
Medical Group, which has contraots wiLh27 California counties. News reports suggest that Alameda County's
decision to replace Corizon was motivated by allegations that the company's negligence had led to inmate deaths.
ra

See Penal Code, $ 4015 (requiring the Board of Supervisors to provide the Sheriff with necessary food, clothing,
and bedding for inmates). It is also common that other functions, like facilities, technology, and human resources
are performed by countywide support departments that are separate from the Sheriff/DOC.
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functions and staff, including correctional deputies, corectional officers, and custody support
assistants, as well as fiscal, information technology, clerical support and other staff.
The Board could alter this division of responsibility while still maintaining cooperative
operation of the jails. For example, the Board could give the Sheriff responsibility for
Administrative Booking, or it could give DOC responsibility for all non-badge or non-peace
officer staff and functions. The Board's flexibility in this regard is limited by the peace officer and
firearms requirements discussed above. To maintain a sufficient number of peace officers and
other personnel authorized to use firearms, the Sheriff should retain appointment and supervisory
responsibility over correctional deputies and any other peace officers, and must provide direction
to any correctional officers who will be carrying firearms in the performance of their duties.

In addition, the Board has some flexibility in appointing a Chief of Correction. In recent
years, the Board has appointed the Undersheriff to serve as the Chief of Correction, but this is
not required by state or local law. Rather, state law provides only that DOC must be headed by
"an officer appointed by the board."ls If the Board wishes to appoint an existing County officer
as Chief of Correction, further legal analysis would be required to ensure that the two offices are
not incompatible.l6
B

Former structure: DOC operates the jails, but contracts with the Sheriff for
peâce officer and fïrearm needs

Second, the Board could return to the organizational structure maintained prior to 2010,
in which DOC had sole responsibility for jail operations and personnel, but contracted with the
SherifPs Office to supply the peace officers required by state law and to provide direction for
correctional officers while carrying or using firearms. Under this structure, the Sheriff would
continue to employ and supervise correctional deputies and would assign them to provide peace
officer presence and firearms-bearing capacity in the jail pursuant to a Memorandum of
Understanding with DOC. Correctional officers could be employed by either the Sheriff or
DOC, but the Sheriff would be required to provide direction for any correctional officers
carrying or using firearms in the performance of their duties.

C.

Sheriff-run jails: Sheriff assumes sole responsibitity for jail operations

Third, consistent with Charter Section 509, the Board could transfer all jail operations to
the Sheriff and eliminate DOC. The Sheriff would assume responsibility for all jail staff and
functions, except for health services and any other ancillary functions (such as food, laundry, and
building maintenance services) that might be provided by other County departments.
t5

Go'nernment Code, $ 23013.

tu For example, the Board cannot appoint the Chief Probation Officer to serve simultaneously

as the Chief of
Correction. .(People ex rel. Deputy Sherffi' Assn. v. County of Santa Clara (1996) 49 Cal'App.4thl47l.)
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D

Contract with Chief(s) of Police: DOC operates the jails, but contracts with
one or more chiefs of police for peace officer and firearm needs

Foufth, instead of contracting with the Sheriff as DOC has done in the past, DOC could
contract with one or more chiefs of police to supply the peace officers required by state law and
to provide direction for correctional officers while carrying or using firearms. Under this
approach, the Board would transfer all authority over the jails to DOC, and the jails could likely
be operated without Sheriff s Office involvement. Instead, a chief of police would supply police
officers to provide sufficient peace officer presence at the jails and to direct any correctional
officers carcying or using firearms in the performance of their duties.
As noted above, however, this option may present additional complexities. Because the
Main Jail and Elmwood are located in different cities (San José and Milpitas), DOC might be
required to contract with both the San José and Milpitas police departments, or it might need to
ensure that either the Sheriff or the relevant chief of police consented to allow police officers
from another city to act as peace officers in the jail. In addition, to the extent that this approach
would entail replacing correctional deputies currently employed by the Sheriff to perform
custodial functions in the jails with police officers, or potentially transferring correctional
deputies to DOC, it could present significant labor issues. It is not known, moreover, whether
any chief of police would be willing to assume these responsibilities. As a practical matter, this
approach may not be feasible.

IV.

Conclusion

Under governing state and local laws, the Board has four basic options for structuring the
jails, as described above. Under any of these options, the County may continue to provide
medical and mental health services to inmates through the Health and Hospital System and could
likely place responsibility for certain ancillary functions in other County departments. The need
to staff the jails with sufficient peace officers and firearms-bearing personnel presents the
greatest constraint on the Board's ability to restructure jail operations and, as a practical matter,
likely requires some involvement by the Sheriff in jail operations.
Attachments:
A) Chart - Jail Organization Options
B) Chart - Relevant Categories of Officers
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Supervisor Mike Wasseffnan
Supervisor Dave Cortese
Supervisor Ken Yeager
Sheriff Laurie Smith
Interim Chief of Correction Carl Neusel

Attachment A: Jail Organization Options
Organization

Division of Responsibility

Peace Officers

Other Considerations

Correctional Officers
(under direction of the
Sheriff), Correctional
Deputies, Sergeants,
Lieutenants, Captains,
Assistant Sherift Sheriff

Correctional Deputies,
Sergeants, Lieutenants,
Captains, Assistant
Sheriff, Sheriff

Board may modify the
division of responsibility
between DOC and the
Sheriff, but the Sheriff
should retain
responsibility for peace
officers and must
provide direction for any
correctional offi cers who
carry firearms.

Correctional Officers
(under direction of the
Sheriff), Correctional
Deputies, and any other
peace officers (Sergeants,
Lieutenants, Captains,
Assistant Sheriff)
provided by the Sheriff
under an MOU

Correctional Deputies
and any other peace
officers (Sergeants,
Lieutenants, Captains,
Assistant Sheriff)
provided by the Sheriff
under an MOU

Correctional officers
could be employed by
either the Sheriff or
DOC as long as the
Sheriff (or her deputies)
provides direction for
any correctional offi cers
who carry firearms.

Employees authorized to

cârry firearms
Current structure:
Chief of Correction
operates the jails in
conjunction and
cooperation with
the Sheriff.

DOC: staff and functions in
the Administrative Booking,
Inmate Laundry, Food
Services, Warehouse units.
Sheriff: all badge staff
(including correctional
deputies and off,rcers) and all
other administrative staff and
functions not assigned to
DOC.

HHS: custody health
servlces.

Former structure:
Chief of Correction
operates the jails
and contracts with
the Sheriff for

DOC: all non-peace offrcer
personnel and functions, with
the possible exception of
correctional o fficers.

necessary peace
officer presence and

Sheriff: peace officers
assigned to the jail; direction
of correctional officers.

direction of
firearms-bearing
correctional
offìcers.

J
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HHS: custody health
servlces
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Sheriff-Run Jails:
Sheriffhas sole
authority over jail
operations.

Sheriff: all jail staffand
functions, except for health
services and any other
ancillary functions provided
by other County departrnents.

Correctional Officers,
Correctional Deputies,
S ergeants, Lieutenants,
Captains, Assistant
Sherifi Sheriff

Correctional Deputies,
S ergeants, Lieutenants,
Captains, Assistant
Sheriff, Sheriff

Police officers,
correctional officers
(under the direction of the
Chief of Police), and
possibly correctional
deputies if transferred to
DOC with peace officer
status maintained.

Police officers and
possibly correctional
deputies if transferred
to DOC withpeace
officer status
maintained.

HHS: custody health
services.

Contract with
Chief of Police:
Chief of Correction
operates the jails
and contracts with
one or more Chiefs
of Police for

DOC: all non-peace officer
personnel and functions.

necessary peace
officer presence and

HHS: custody health

Chief(s) of Police: police
officers and direction of
correctional officers.

servlces.

direction of
firearms-bearing
correctional
officers.

J
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Uncertain impact on
correctional deputies
may present labor issues.
Due to territorial
jurisdiction of police
officers and location of
jails in Milpitas and San
José, DOC may need to
contract with two Chieß
of Police or ensure
consent from the Sheriff
or Chief of Police for
officers from another
city to act as peace
ofñcers in the jail.

Attachment B: Relevant Categories of Officers

Authority to

Title & Penal

Peace

Code Section
Deputy Sheriff

Officer?

Firearms?

Yes

Yes

Sheriff

Generally, peace officer authority extends
throughout the county.

Police Officer
$ 830.1(a)

Yes

Yes

Chief of Police

Generally, peace officer authority extends
throughout the city.

Correctional
Deputy
$ 830.1(c)

Yes,

Yes, but only for the
purpose ofcarrying out
custodial assignments or
as directed during an
emergency.

Sheriff

Defined as a deputy sheriff "who is employed to
perform duties exclusively or initially relating to
custodial assignments with responsibilities for
maintaining the operations of county custodial
facilities, including the custody ) care, supervision,
security, movement, and transportation of inmates."

Correctional
Officer
$ 831.s

No

Yes, but only "under the
direction of the sheriff or
chief of police, while
engaged in transporting
prisoners; guarding
hospitalized prisoners; or
suppressing jail riots,
lynchings, escapes, or

Sheriff or Chief
of Correction

Peace

Use

$ 830.i(a)

limited

officer supervision requirement: "At any time
20 or more custodial officers are on duty, there shall
be at least one peace officer, as described in Section
830.1, on duty at the same time to supervise the
performance of the custodial officers."
Limited authority to serve warrants, use force, make
arrests, and perform citation and release functions.

rescues...."
When employed by DOC, limited authority to
perform searches and seizures, segregate, and
classify inmates.

Relevant Categories of Officers
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SherifPs or
police security

No

officer
$ 831.4

Transportation
Officers
$ 831.6

No

Yes, as authorized by the
sheriff or chief of police
while performing duties
relating to physical
security and protection of
county or city property.
Yes, while appointed on a
contract basis by a peace
officer to transport
prisoners.

Sheriffor Chief
of Police

Chief of
Correction;
possibly also the
Sheriffor other
law enforcement
agencies

Relcvant Categories of Officers
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Primary duty is the security of county- or cityowned property.

May be employed by DOC and appointed on a
contract basis by the Sheriff or a Chief of Police to
transport prisoners.

